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The budget adopted represents a
significant curtailment of church-wide
ministry efforts, in recognition of the
As you know, our church has just
economic realities of many
completed our 76 t h General
dioceses and church
Convention. It appears that there
endowments, which will result
was a good spirit about this
in the loss of a number of
gathering—Bishop Curry
Church Center staff who
speaks of it as the sweet, sweet
have given long and laudable
Spirit of the Lord. What
service. Yet we will continue
follows is our Presiding
to serve God's mission,
Bishop’s letter to the church,
throughout The Episcopal
recapping and clarifying the
Church and beyond. This
actions of convention.
budget expects that more
Yours in Christ,
mission work will continue or
Vicki
begin to take place at diocesan
or congregational levels.
Religious pilgrims, from the
My brothers and sisters in Christ:
Israelites in the desert to
The 76th General Convention is now
Episcopalians in Alaska or Haiti, have
history, though it will likely take some time always learned that times of leanness are
before we are all reasonably clear about opportunities for strengthened faith and
what the results are.
creativity.
We gathered in Anaheim, as guests of the As a Church, we have deepened our
Diocese of Los Angeles, for eleven full days commitments to mission and ministry with
of worship, learning, and policy-making. "the least of these" (Matthew 25). We
The worship was stunning visually,
Continued on page 2
musically, and liturgically, with provocative
preaching and lively singing.

Dear Friends,

Our learning included training in Public
Narrative, as well as news about the
emergent church, in the LA Night
presentation.
We welcomed a number of visitors from
other parts of the Anglican Communion,
including 15 of the primates (archbishops or
presiding bishops), other bishops, clergy,
and laity.
You can see and hear all this and more at
the Media Hub:
http://gchub.episcopalchurch.org/.
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included a budgetary commitment of
0.7% to the Millennium Development
Goals, through the NetsforLife®
program partnership of Episcopal Relief
& Development. That is in addition to
approximately 15% of the budget
already committed to international
development work.
We have committed to a domestic
poverty initiative, meant to explore
coherent and constructive responses to
some of the worst poverty statistics in
the Americas: Native American
reservations and indigenous
communities.
Justice is the goal, as we revised our
canons (church rules) having to do with
clergy discipline, both as an act of
solidarity with those who may suffer at
the hands of clergy and an act of pastoral
concern for clergy charged with
misconduct.
The General Convention adopted a
health plan to serve all clergy and lay
employees, which is expected to be a
cost-savings across the whole of the
United States portion of the Church.
Work continues to ensure adequate
health coverage in the non-U.S. parts of
this Church. The Convention also
mandated pension coverage for lay
employees.

From the Rector’s Desk
listening process led General
Convention in 2000 to "recognize that
the baptized membership of The
Episcopal Church includes same-sex
couples living in lifelong committed
relationships 'characterized by fidelity,
monogamy, mutual affection and
respect, careful, honest communication,
and the holy love which enables those in
such relationships to see in each other
t h e i m a g e o f G o d ' " ;
* recognizes that ministry, both lay and
ordained is being exercised by such
persons in response to God's call;
* notes that the call to ordained ministry
is God's call, is a mystery, and that the
Church participates in that mystery
through the process of discernment;
* acknowledges that the members of
The Episcopal Church, and of the
Anglican Communion, are not of one
mind, and that faithful Christians
disagree about some of these matters.

a v a i l a b l e
h e r e :
http://gc2009.org/ViewLegislation. I
urge you to read them for yourself.
Some have insisted that these
resolutions repudiate our relationships
with other members of the Anglican
Communion. My sense is that we have
been very clear that we value our
relationships within and around the
Communion, and seek to deepen them.
My sense as well is that we cannot do
that without being honest about who and
where we are. We are obviously not of
one mind, and likely will not be until
Jesus returns in all his glory. We are
called by God to continue to wrestle
with the circumstances in which we live
and move and have our being, and to do
it as carefully and faithfully as we are
able, in companionship with those who
disagree vehemently and agree
wholeheartedly. It is only in that
wrestling that we, like Jacob, will begin
The other resolution that received a lot to discern the leading of the Spirit and
of press is C056, titled "Liturgies for the blessing of relationship with God.
Blessings." The text adopted was a Above all else, this Convention claimed
substitute for the original, yet the title God's mission as the heartbeat of The
remains unchanged. It
Episcopal Church. I encourage every
* a c k n o w l e d g e s c h a n g i n g member of this Church to enter into
circumstances in the U.S. and conversation in your own congregation
elsewhere, in that civil jurisdictions in or diocese about God's mission, and
some places permit marriage, civil where you and your faith community
unions, and/or domestic partnerships are being invited to enter more deeply
involving same-sex couples, that call into caring for your neighbors, the "least
for a pastoral response from this of these" whom Jesus befriends.

Liturgical additions were also included
in the Convention's work, from more
saints on the calendar to prayers around Church;
reproductive loss.
* asks the Standing Commission on
What captured the headlines across the Liturgy and Music, and the House of
secular media, however, had to do with Bishops, to collect and develop
two resolutions, the consequences of theological and liturgical resources for
which were often misinterpreted or such pastoral response, and report to the
exaggerated. One, identified as D025, is n e x t G e n e r a l C o n v e n t i o n ;
t i t l e d " A n g l i c a n C o m m u n i o n : * asks those bodies to invite comment
Commitment and Witness to Anglican and participation from other parts of this
Communion." It
Church and the Anglican Communion;
* reaffirms our commitment to and * notes that bishops may provide
desire to pursue mission with the generous pastoral responses to the needs
A n g l i c a n C o m m u n i o n ; of members of this Church;
* reiterates our commitment to * asks the Convention to honor the
Listening Process urged by Lambeth theological diversity of this Church in
Conferences of 1978, 1988, and 1998; regard to matters of human sexuality.
* notes that our own participation in the The full text of both resolutions is
2
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The Most Rev. Katharine Jefferts
Schori
Presiding Bishop and Primate
The Episcopal Church

Have you heard
by Don Gwarek
It was a beautiful day on the golf
course. Clear sky, temperature in the
70’s. A perfect day. There was small
talk in between holes and eventually the
subject of religion came up.

that light bulb, and I'm not going see
anyone change that on some stupid
whim. That's the problem today -- no
respect for what our families have put
into this church all these years....

Holiness, I don't like to brag, but even
though I've played some pretty terrific
rounds of golf in my life, this was the
best I have ever played, by far. I must
have been inspired from above. My
drives were long! and true, my irons
You’ve got to forgive me for having were accurate and purposeful, and my
“Man, it is so cool to be an
Episcopalian,” I told my golfing buddy. a little fun. You can’t take anything too putting was perfect. With all due
My friend, a member of another serious on a golf course when the respect, my play was truly miraculous."
denomination said, “Oh yeah. Give me weather is just right and . . . well you "How can there be bad news?" the Pope
just one good reason why it’s so cool.” know. Anyway while I’m on the subject asked. Nicklaus sighed, "I lost to Rabbi
Tiger Woods by three strokes.”
of golf . . .
“One,” I said, “Hey, I’ll give you ten.”
No snake handling.
Right around the tenth hole, my
Shortly after the Pope had
You can believe in dinosaurs.
Male and female - God created them; apologized to the Nation of Israel for the buddy jabbed me in the ribs and said,
treatment of Jews by the Catholic say have you heard the one about . . . a
male and female - we ordain them.
You don't have to check your brains Church over the years, Ehud Barak, the priest (from one of the breakaway
leader of Israel, sent back a message to churches) was driving down to New
at the door.
the College of Cardinals. The proposal York and got stopped for speeding in
Pew aerobics.
was for a friendly game of golf to be Connecticut. The state trooper smelled
Church year is color-coded.
Free wine on Sunday.
played between the two leaders or their alcohol on the priest's breath and then
All of the pageantry -- none of the representatives to show the friendship saw an empty wine bottle on the floor of
guilt.
and ecumenical spirit shared by the the car. He said, "Sir, have you been
You don't have to know how to swim Catholic and Jewish faiths. The Pope drinking?" "Just water," says the priest.
to get baptized.
met with his College of Cardinals to The trooper says, "Then why do I smell
And the number one reason it’s cool discuss the proposal. "Your Holiness," wine?" The priest looked at the bottle
to be an Episcopalian is, no matter what said one of the Cardinals, "Mr. Barak and said, "Good Lord! He's done it
you believe, there's bound to be at least wants to challenge you to a game of golf again!”
one other Episcopalian who agrees with to show that you are old and unable to
Did I say you can’t be too serious on
you.
compete I am afraid that this would
tarnish our image to the world." The a golf course.
My buddy says, “Oh yeah. Well do Pope thought about this and as he had
I feel that way about life in general.
you know how many Episcopalians it never held a golf club in his life asked,
takes to change a light bulb?” I said, “no "Don't we have a Cardinal to represent There are times to be serious but there
but I bet you’re going to tell me.” He me?" "None that plays golf very well," a should also be times when you laugh
Cardinal replied. "But," he added, long and hard. Bring out that inner child
said,
"there is a man named Jack Nicklaus, an once in awhile. Skip, jump and most of
None. The old one is complete and American golfer who is a devout all smile.
sufficient by itself, and should not be Catholic. We can offer to make him a
I bet if you could look into heaven
changed according to the world's Cardinal, then ask him to play Mr. Barak
as your personal representative. In right now you would see God smiling
whims.
Four. One to call the electrician, one addition to showing our spirit of down at you. Smile back. He loves it . . .
to clear it with the vestry, and two to cooperation, we'll also win the match." so will you.
argue about how much better candles Everyone agreed it was a great idea. The
call was made. Of course, Nicklaus was
were.
Five. One to screw in the new bulb honored and agreed to play as a
and four to create an organization for the representative of the Pope. The day after
preservation of the old bulb.
the match, Nicklaus reported to the
A whole congregation. One to move Vatican to inform the Pope of the result.
that the bulb be changed while the "I have some good news and some bad
others debate until the room spins.
news, Your Holiness," said the golfer.
. . .What do you mean change? I'll "Tell me the good news, Cardinal
have you know my grandfather bought Nicklaus," said the Pope. "Well, Your
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Has anybody here seen our old friend John?
Dear Friends at St. Thomas’,
On this page you are accustomed to
seeing a report from the Vestry about
their monthly meeting. However, as the
Vestry enjoyed a little summer break
during the month of July, I asked Dot
Shelton, our Vestry Clerk and our
Vestry “Communications” liaison, if I
might use this space to give you a little
update on my activities and
whereabouts for the sake of informing
those of you who I no longer have the
pleasure of seeing regularly.
Sunday June 7 marked two years
since I have been able to be with you
regularly on Sunday mornings. This is
because it also marked the start of my
third year as organist/choir director at
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church in
Salisbury, NC.
After having the pleasure of serving
as your interim organist here at St.
Thomas’ from January until June 2005, I
attempted to keep in practice and further
cultivate that gift which I had left
undeveloped for a number of years. At
the time I was not sure that I wanted a
regular “every Sunday” commitment
but it did lead to opportunities to
substitute occasionally at two Methodist
churches and two Baptist churches
within about a 25-mile radius of
Reidsville. During the same time, I had
occasion to visit our beloved former
Interim Rector, Nelson Hodgkins, in
Salisbury who was then serving as Vicar
at St. Paul’s, a small downtown mission
church founded in 1887. When their
organist, Nancy Hylick, found out that I
played, she asked me to substitute for
her several times over the next two
years.
In the spring of 2007 Nancy made
the decision to relocate closer to her
children in Marietta, GA and I was
asked if I would be willing to “help out”
at St. Paul’s even though they also knew
that I was not interested in making an
“every Sunday” commitment. In order
to minimize my travels they agreed to
4

hold their choir practice on Saturday example of the benefits of the ministry
afternoons at 4:30. This accounts for my of these new “Regional Priests”.)
absence also from any Saturday evening
activities at St. Thomas’.
In closing, I’m pleased to tell you
that I have invited the St. Paul’s choir
At St. Paul’s although I found a members and their families to take a
smaller congregation (about 40 in “field trip” to St. Thomas’ for this year’s
attendance on Sunday mornings), they ShrimpFest. They are looking forward
reminded me very much of the loving to visiting St. Thomas’ so I hope that you
family we have at St. Thomas’ and they will have the opportunity to meet and
received me almost immediately as a greet them on Friday evening the 28th.
part of their “family”. I have felt very
fortunate to have two church families
While I have missed being with you
who love me!
regularly on Sunday mornings, know
that St. Thomas’ continues to be very
Knowing my reluctance to make a much a part of my life. Fortunately I
full-time commitment, in December have been able to keep in touch with our
2007 the St. Paul’s vestry asked me to choir members as I continue to
continue as their organist/choir director participate with them in rehearsals each
“until such time that John no longer Wednesday evening and with St.
wants to continue.” One of the members Thomas’ ministries and activities as
on occasion even jokingly refers to my your web sexton and as your “hired
status there as a “life-time contract”.
hand” to assemble and print the
newsletter each month. I am very much
They describe themselves as a indebted to each and every one of you
congregation who enjoys very who contributes stories, pictures and
traditional Anglican worship, yet they information to make “Tidings” a
are very open to exploring new music valuable communications tool for our
and have eagerly embraced some of the Parish Family and Friends.
more contemporary hymns that I have
introduced from Cursillo, Happening,
Blessings & Peace,
and the Wonder, Love & Praise hymnal.
John Bullock
Following Fr. Nelson’s retirement
from St. Paul’s in March 2008, we have
had the opportunity to enjoy a number
of Supply Priests. However, that
situation also left a void in consistent
liturgical leadership in the church. In an
attempt to use another of my talents and
to try to partially fill that void, I
introduced the congregation to some of
the activities we have enjoyed so much
at St. Thomas’ such as the weekly
Lenten Suppers & Programs.
Just as of July 1 of this year we have
welcomed The Rev. Candis Burgess as
our “Stated Supply Priest”, apparently
the first such position in this Diocese.
This arrangement was accomplished
only through the involvement of The
Rev. Beth Ely, regional priest for the
Charlotte area. (I mention this only as an
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St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, Salisbury, NC

Episcopal Day School Preschool
St. Thomas'
Episcopal Day
School's 2 year old
preschool class is
searching for a
teacher assistant for
the upcoming '09-'10 school year. The
days are Tues - Thurs. and the hours are
approximately 8:15 - 12:15. This
position would also be "on call" on
Mondays for the 3/4 year old class and
would possibly "float" between the two
classes if needed. EDS runs very close
to the public school calendar so it would
be convenient for someone who has
children in school and would like to earn
a little extra $.
If you know of someone who might be
interested in this position, please pass
this information on. Resumes and
references can be sent to the school at:
EDS
315 Lindsey Street
Reidsville, NC 27320

You are invited!

Coffee & Conversation
TUESDAY, AUGUST 11: Join us at
Back Street Buzz (Market Street) from 7
to 8pm for coffee (dutch treat) and a
discussion of the controversial book
The Shack.

OPEN HOUSE
at
Episcopal Day School
Sunday, August 30, 2009
2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Drop-In

Operation: Faith, Hope & Love
SAVE THE DATE

OPERATION:
FAITH, HOPE, &
LOVE “HELPS FOR THE
UNEMPLOYED OF
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY”
Saturday, September 12
9am – 3pm
First Baptist Church
409 South Main Street
Reidsville
Food & Clothing giveaways, plus much, much more!!!
Watch for further details to come!
www.StThomasReidsville.org

Pictorial Directory
Coming soon ... Plans are being
made for a pictorial directory to be made
in the fall. Because of this we will not
be printing an updated directory until
that time. Watch the newsletter and the
Sunday bulletins for more information.

Vases Needed
The Altar Guild is once
again in need of widemouth vases. If you have
any to donate or to return,
please leave them in the
sacristy.

“Fill The Tub” Outreach
Please help us reach out to others in our
community by donating non-perishable
items for the Reidsville Outreach
Center. Items needed for August are:

Canned meat
Canned fruit
Canned green
beans
Canned sweet
peas
They have a
great need for
Boost or Ensure.
The tub is located in the narthex of the
church. Thank you for your help with
this vital ministry!
5

Mission Trip - July 5-11 - Summerville, SC
Photos courtesy of Tom Ham, The Rev. Frances Cox, Marietta Easterling, Renee Easterling, and other members of the delegation.
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Mission Trip - July 5-11 - Summerville, SC
Photos courtesy of Tom Ham, The Rev. Frances Cox, Marietta Easterling, Renee Easterling, and other members of the delegation.
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Congratulations Bill & Jeanne!
Congratulations to Bill & Jeanne
Horsley on the birth of grandchildren
(triplets born July 22nd), Andrew
Robert (5 lb, 5 oz), Lance Christopher
(5 lb, 7 oz) and Meredith Leigh (4 lb,
14 oz) and to the parents, Jennifer &
Doug Warner.

Stephen Ministry

A Stephen Minister can be there for someone who's in the
midst of a life challenge so they don't have to walk
through the valley alone.
Some time ago, a young and
successful executive was traveling
down a neighborhood street, going a bit
too fast in his new Jaguar. He was
watching for kids darting out from
between parked cars and slowed down
when he thought he saw something. As
his car passed, no children appeared.
Instead, a brick smashed into the Jag's
side door!

Andrew Robert Warner

Lance Christopher Warner

Now sobbing, the boy asked the
stunned executive, 'Would you please
help me get him back into his
wheelchair? He's hurt and he's too heavy
for me.'

Moved beyond words, the driver
tried to swallow the rapidly swelling
lump in his throat. He hurriedly lifted
the handicapped boy back into the
wheelchair, then took out a linen
He slammed on the brakes and handkerchief and dabbed at the fresh
backed the Jag back to the spot where scrapes and cuts. A quick look told him
the brick had been thrown. The angry everything was going to be okay..
driver stopped then jumped out of the 'Thank you and may God bless you,' the
car, grabbed the nearest kid and pushed grateful child told the stranger.
him up against a parked car shouting,
'What was that all about and who are
Too shook up for words, the man
you? Just what the heck are you doing? simply watched the boy push his
That's a new car and that brick you threw wheelchair-bound brother down the
is going to cost a lot of money. Why did sidewalk toward their home.
you do it?'
It was a long, slow walk back to the
The young boy was apologetic., Jaguar. The damage was very
mister....please, I'm sorry but I didn't noticeable, but the driver never
know what else to do,' He pleaded. 'I bothered to repair the dented side door.
threw the brick because no one else He kept the dent there to remind him of
would stop...' With tears dripping down this message: 'Don't go through life so
his face and off his chin, the youth fast that someone has to throw a brick at
pointed to a spot just around a parked you to get your attention!' God whispers
car. 'It's my brother,' he said, 'He rolled in our souls and speaks to our hearts.
off the curb and fell out of his Sometimes when we don't have time to
wheelchair and I can't lift him up.'
listen, He has to throw a brick at us. It's
our choice to listen or not.
When you’re ready to talk, a Stephen
Minister is ready to listen.

Meredith Leigh Warner
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ECW & Stitches of Love

ShrimpFest 2009

The quilt is almost finished. We plan
to display it at the shrimp fest and have
raffle tickets ready for sale. Raffle
tickets this year will be $2 each or 3 for
$5. Raffle and luncheon ticket packages
will be ready for all women to pick up by
th
Sunday, September 13 – the date of our
next ECW General Meeting. Even when
the quilt is finished, we will continue to
meet on Thursday mornings to work on
bazaar and shawl ministry items. If you
would like to learn how to knit or
crochet or you have craft items you are
working on, please join us.
Stitches will continue to also meet
th
the 4 Tuesday each month from 7:008:30 pm.

Please bring your friends and join us
for All You Can Eat Shrimp, Macaroni
& Cheese, Slaw, and Tea on Friday,
August 28th from 5:30-8:00 pm. Tickets
will again be $13 per person or $35 for a
family of 4. If you have not received
tickets and would like to help sell,
please sign them out in the office. Please
remember to circle the price of the ticket
sold, either $13 or $35. Please have any
checks made out to St. Thomas ECW.

Christian Education
Summer vacation is beginning to
wind down and now it’s time to get
ready for all the back-to-school sales.
For us at St. Thomas, our children’s
Sunday school fall session begins on
Sunday, September 6th, 9:45am. We
will be using the exceptional “Living
the Good News” curriculum.

We now have one large classroom being
used by 2 Church groups. This is a much
more pleasing arrangement, as there is
no longer a storage area in any of our
classrooms. Along these lines, we’ve
installed 3 almost new tables and plan to
have a newer and larger whiteboard in
the near future.

There have been some much-needed
changes to our classroom area. We
moved all the extra Parish House chairs
to the new storage area across the hall.
The Youth Group has already moved
their furniture from the former High
School room and into the CE classroom.

Let us all enjoy the joyful life in the
glory of Christ: His gift of peace,
confidence, power, action, and growth.
Jim McCloskey
Sunday School Superintendent

Lemonade
on the Lawn
Sundays
following the 10:00 am
Family Service
www.StThomasReidsville.org

Musical notes from

Ed
Recovery
I am writing to you from my dad's
house in Virginia Beach. Yes, he is the
Edwin Spencer whose name was on our
prayer list for so long. He has recovered
nicely from his illness and is settling in
to living with the realities of his
advanced years.
Recovery seems to be a kind of
theme these days. Vacations bring a
change of pace along with needed rest
and the opportunity to visit with distant
family members. (It is difficult to
achieve all of these three things at the
same time!) Our economy is trying to
recover from the excesses of recent
years. In church, our lessons tell of
Jesus healing the sick, feeding the
hungry, and then retiring to the
mountains to recover.
The word "recovery" implies that
there has been stress, and I have noticed
several other "re" words which become
part of the process of getting over that
stress. Rest is essential, whether it is
forced upon us, as in a hospitalization or
a job loss, or comes in a more benign
way, as with a holiday or the end of a
busy season of work. Repairs and
restructuring need to be done to fix what
has been broken or what needs to be
sorted through and rearranged.
Renewal comes to fruition as we resume
our activities with the needed changes in
place.
Take time to sleep, to think, to read a
book, to dream, to play, to laugh. Make
wise decisions and practice discipline,
and enjoy your dear ones, including the
dear One who gives you life and love.
God's love is refreshing, restoring,
healing, revitalizing. Bathe in it, drink it
in, then share it with all you meet. It will
bless your heart.
Thank you for all you are to me.
Ed Spencer
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A Note from Ches
Dear St. Thomas Friends!
Thank you for your warm welcome!
As an intern in the Discernment Process
I am learning all about the parish life
outside of my home parish of St.
Andrew’s in Greensboro. I can’t
imagine a more amazing place than St.
Thomas and Reidsville to have this
experience.
I am moved by the unity of the
parishioners here at St. Thomas. The
commitment that you have made
through volunteering at the outreach
center, by providing a cool space for
residents on hot days in the parish hall,
and by attending to preparations for the
bazaar by quilting prove what loving
and Christ-like people worship here.
You have many gifts!

Thoughts on Stewardship
Several Sundays ago our rector,
Vicki Smith, said something in her
sermon that really caused me to sit up
and take notice. She said that a former
parishioner told her that it was
impossible to pray for a certain
unnamed President. Vicki’s response
was, “That is all the more reason to
pray.”
I then thought about how I need to
love those who differ from me
politically. It has been difficult over the
last few years to discuss anything
political with someone of a differing
viewpoint. There have been instances
where what started out to be a civil
discourse turned into a heated debate
leading to unkind remarks and hurt
feelings.

I am not sure that I will ever arrive at
the place where I will be able to
understand where another person is
coming from or how they reached their
point of reasoning. But, what I can do is
realize that everyone, no matter who, is
a child of God. Everyone is loved - even
Idi Amin, even Saddam Hussein. And
until I get that, I am not where I need to
be to help change our damaged world. I
am only adding my own damage to it.
Jesus was able to love without
reservation and without judgment.
Examples are: the woman at the well,
children, beggars, lepers, tax collectors,
soldiers, and the rich young ruler. It was
not, “I’ll love this one but not that one.”
Our job is to love as God loves, which
means everyone all the time.
Tom Balsley

The Discernment Process allows me
a forum to seek God’s call for my
life—whether it is Ordained (Priest or
Deacon) or lay ministry. While at St.
Thomas I will be learning about your
ministries, I will experience sharing my
first homily with you, and I will watch
how your Vestry and you attend to the
business of God’s Church.

3nd Annual Prayer Walking

The third annual Prayer Walking at
Rockingham County Schools is
planned for Saturday August 22 from
9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. The event is
sponsored by the Ministerial Alliance of
Reidsville and Vicinity.
If you would like to participate, go to
At the end of my time at St. Thomas
the
school of your choice; a leader will
the Commission on Ministry and
be
there
to guide you.
Bishop Curry will prayerfully consider
whether or not to grant me Postulancy.
In the meantime, I will begin at Duke
Divinity School in August working
towards a Masters of Divinity degree.
On Sunday August 2 the EYC will
I look forward to learning more be relocating the youth room after
about all of you! I want to hear the church. Afterward, there will be a pool
stories of your life, because in them I party and lunch at the Pugh’s house.
hear the story of my future in the church!
The EYC will also be helping out at
Peace, the ShrimpFest on August 28th and
needs to be at the church as soon as
Ches Kennedy possible after school on that Friday.

EYC
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In Memory

Where Two or Three are
Gathered Together...

Please pray for the repose of the soul of

Tish Roberson
who died 8/8/09
DATE

SERVICE

ATTENDANCE

July 5
8:30 a.m.
5th Sunday after Pentecost 10:00 a.m.

10
41

8:30 a.m.
July 12
6th Sunday after Pentecost 10:00 a.m.

11
59

8:30 a.m.
July 19
th
7 Sunday after Pentecost 10:00 a.m.

14
37

8:30 a.m.
July 26
th
10:00
a.m.
8 Sunday after Pentecost

5
54

May light perpetual shine upon her.

Pledge Report
June 2009

Year To Date

Total Revenue

$ 8,075.71

$ 70,700.95

Total Operations Expenses

$ 12,469.36

$ 79,388.27

- $ 4,393.65 - $ 8,687.32

Difference

Who’s Who

CHURCH STAFF:
• Rector

LAY WORKERS:

• Acolyte Coordinator
The Rev. Dr. Vicki L. Smith
349-3511, Ext. 102
Cell: 919-452-0543
rector@stthomasreidsville.org

• Youth Leader
Elisabeth Pugh 656-4664
eyc@stthomasreidsville.org

• ECW
Parker Graham 349-1882
pgraham1@triad.rr.com
• Men’s Club

• Deacon - The Rev. Paul Valdes 349-3511
• Organist & Choir Director
Ed Spencer
349-3511, Ext. 104
music@stthomasreidsville.org
• Office Manager & Rector’s Secretary
Jenny Wilkins
349-3511, Ext. 101
office@stthomasreidsville.org
• Nursery Coordinator
Anne Rogers 342-0284

• Altar Guild
Suzanne Howard 349-7046
• Layreader & Chalice Bearer
Coordinator
Tom Ham 932-2212
tjhamiii@nuvox.net

• Treasurer
John Pugh
656-4664

• Usher & Greeters Coordinator
Steve Worth 349-7538

• Pledge Treasurer
Steve Worth 349-7538

• Librarian
Susan Bullock 616-1029
hambones@netmcr.com

• Webmaster
John Bullock 349-9232
john@mygraphicdetails.com

• Sextons
Carol Pruitt 349-3511
Joanne Piazza 349-3511

• Sunday School Superintendent
Jim McCloskey 349-3354
jimmccloskey@adams-electric.com

• Episcopal Day School Administrator
Christopher Wood (2008-2009)

WANTED!!!

INFORMATION - STORIES - PICTURES - IDEAS!
Newsletter Deadline: the 20th of EVERY month
news@stthomasreidsville.org OR Call the church office 349-3511
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> Stephen Ministry / Congratulations Bill & Jeanne!
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Friday August 28
Remember
Sunday
Summer
Service Times

8:30
&
10:00

ShrimpFest
2009
5:30 - 8:00 pm
$13 per person or
$35 for a family of four
Bring your friends and join us - All you can eat!

